
MENTOR MORE BRAND GUIDE
DESIGN BY JAM CREATIVES



Branding should feel playful, unique personality, 
that doesn’t feel childlike, appealing to professional
women in education. Fits with the research, 
mission & values; To create change in education
through connection and community. 

DESIGN BRIEF OVERVIEW



Branding should feel playful,
unique, appealing to professional
women in education. The concept 
will include abstract design
elements/shapes, leaning into the
personalised hands-on, community,
connection, experiential, creative art
experiences Mentor More offers. 

The Colour palette is vibrant including
Sunshine YELLOW. Design work will be
created with a minimal, simplistic style.

Photography should have personality 
& brand colours on clothing.

MOODBOARD
Sample group shot stance



Colour palette information.
#HEX colours - the code you type in apps like Canva, Mailchimp, google docs, to add brand colours
RGB colours - Red, Green, Blue are the screen colour breakdowns
CMYK colours - Print colours Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, Black.

HEX #FAAF40
RGB 250, 175, 64
CMYK 0, 30, 74, 2

Hero brand 
colour

HEX #2E3192
RGB 46, 49, 146

CMYK 68, 66, 0, 43

HEX #F7ECE0
RGB 247, 236, 224

CMYK 0, 4, 9, 3

HEX #FF4B00
RGB 255, 75, 0

CMYK 0, 71, 100, 0

Text colour
Background

colour



Your brand encapsulates a playful yet professional
personality. Customised lettering plays on connection,
creativity and community.

The colour palette is vibrant, happy vibe that is
easy to identify with limited colours.

{

Mockup used to give context.



Support

Connection

Community

Creativity

PRIMARY LOGO

Tailored approach

The icon  represents  connect ion ,  commun i ty ,
Cont inuous  learn ing  &  creat i v i ty .



PRIMARY LOGO VARIATIONS

Used for letterhead, packaging,
website, social banners etc



PRIMARY LOGO VARIATIONS

Single colour logos may be used
for merchandise, advertising,
signage, etc



Used for social media promotion,
packaging, newsletter, POS website, etc

SECONDARY LOGO

Logos will be supplied full colour, black and white with transparent backgrounds.
Art files supplied in png, pdf & eps formats.



Used for social media promotion,
packaging, newsletter, POS website, etc

SECONDARY LOGO VARIATIONS

Logos will be supplied
with transparent

backgrounds. Art files
supplied in png, pdf &

eps formats.



LOGOS DO/PLEASE DON'TS

if possible use hero
brand colour backround
when limited print
colours

Use hero yellow/orange for the 
backgrounds with logo.

Main logo & background combination.

Only use black as a
background colour when
limited print colours

Limit the use of blue to text or graphic
accent colour. Warm colours are the
hero colours.

My recommendations using logo variations.



abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
0123456789/#?!&(+)@

HERO FONT

Kirvy is the logo font. FREE for 
personal & commercial use.

Recommend use for headings.
Font supplied with final art files.

Font sourced from
https://www.dafont.com/kirvy.font

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
0123456789/#?!&(+)@

TAGLINE FONT

Kirvy also used for tagline.

BODYCOPY FONT

Aileron Regular font. 
Recommend use for body copy on 
website, socials, sentences, etc.

Font sourced from Adobe fonts or
https://www.fontsquirrel.com/fonts/aileron

Testimonial sample aligned with VEYLDF

delivered by our expert facilitators. sit amet,

elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tinci laoreet dolore

magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostci tation

ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip.



Used for social media promotion,
packaging, newsletter, Favicon, 
POS, merchandise, Gifs etc.

SUBMARK LOGO/ICONS

Icons will be supplied with transparent backgrounds.

Perfect logo to add
to busy images or
at a small scale.



TRICKS

TIPS

BTS TIPS CLIENT INSPO

Used these can be used in other ways
also; packaging, newsletter, Favicon, 
POS, merchandise, Gifs etc.

INSTAGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

Icons will be supplied as story backgrounds to post on socials & save to your highlights

Heart shape is a 
solid version of 
your logo icon



IG feed style.
Slides inserted into mock
feed to demonstrate your
Social Media brand story.

Social designs 
on the next page.

Recommended IG icon

Instagram highlight concepts inserted

Alternate between graphics
and images in your feed for
a consistent flow.

TRICKS

TIPS

BTS TIPS CLIENT INSPO

Keep highlight heading wording short



Social graphics
Art will be supplied as final art png files and as editable Canva
files, allowing you to move objects, edit, add new text.

Designs used on rotation as core biz messages.

Share the detail of your message in your post,
blog, article, website. Your graphics should be
short sharp headlines. 

For times you need to share a volume of text on
graphics use a carousel post to break it up &
promotes interaction. 

It is so important to share visuals of yourself/your team
working with clients in your photography. 
Images used to represent the feel 
of photography recommended.

Sample layout
use to advertise 
register for a
community webinar

artwork could be used
with a caption
about your latest blog,
tips, ideas teachers 
can explore, etc.

Sample layout for
client testimonial.
Copy, paste Google
reviews to share.
If testimonial is long only
use an highlight & share
full review in caption.

Lookout for my handy Canva
page with brand assets collated



Social graphics
continued

Carousel post 3
slides - change topic
to reuse design.

You can select extra
graphics at $20 per slide



Social media
story templates

Art will be supplied as final art
png files and as editable Canva
files, allowing you to move
objects, edit, add new text.

Designs used on rotation as
core biz messages.

Add images,
links, tags to your
stories.

Share behind the scenes
content. From
preparation, feedback,
WIP, tools, 
staff working etc.

Share how you feel 
after presenting so
followers can engage
and see your passion.



Facebook Banner
Design accommodates both
desktop & mobile view, as the
design is cropped on desktop.

MentorMore
@mentormore  · 5 (4 reviews)  · Educational Consultant WhatsApp

Profile image - Use social
graphics of Brand Icon.
Don't enlarge scale, keep to
original for space 
around symbol.

Art will be supplied as a png file
and as an editable Canva file,
allowing you to move objects,
edit, add new text.

Desktop view



e-Book
It is so important to share
visuals of yourself, mock
working with clients in
your photography. Images
used are placeholders 
and represent the feel 
of photography
recommended.

Final e-Book supplied to 
client's Canva account. 



Presentation slides
Final e-Book supplied to client's Canva account. 
Save a copy of this file each time you edit. 
All page elements can be edited.

How to create a QR code
in Canva is in my Jam Guide

to Design document.



This style guide was developed by Jam Creatives. 2022©
Designs should not be shared on social media until final payment.

Should you require additional brand assets created in the future

I am always here to support your growing business.

www.jamcreatives.com.au

https://www.jamcreatives.com.au/

